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What is the Peer Train Project 
 

PopulaJon ageing represents for European Union one of the biggest challenges of the 21st century, 

which will irreversibly affect all spheres of society. According to the Green Paper on Ageing, in the last 

five decades, life expectancy at birth has increased by about 10 years for both men and women. 

ModernizaJon of different services, integraJon into the digital world, promoJon of social 

involvement are also Jmely and urging in the field of acJve ageing. As a result of demographic 

changes in the 21st century, new needs and demands have appeared, to which it is necessary to react. 

People remain acJve longer and workplaces need to adapt to these changes, and the quality of life 

also needs to be present as much as possible throughout the whole lifespan. For the sake of successful 

ageing, it is important to maintain a meaningful working acJvity, physical and mental acJvity, and 

nurture social interacJons. However, the pandemic has recently established unprecedented, 

unexpected situaJons and caused a drasJc change in lifestyle. It brought about even more challenges 

for people 50+. 

It is necessary to specialize services, elderly people need an age-friendly approach in counselling, 

educaJon services and working life, but they have easier access to their peers. Based on the needs 

analysis implemented in the partner countries, peer-mentors can have an extremely important role 

in the facilitaJon of acJve ageing, in the process of life-long learning, in maintaining employment and 

in the nurturing of social relaJonships. Although these people may be similar in terms of their age 

bracket, some may be beher equipped with stronger coping strategies, or even professional 

experience, thereby they can set an example, inspire, and even help other people to live a meaningful 

and acJve life. 
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Objectives 

Through parJcipaJon in the Peer Mentor Training, based on internaJonal experience, peer-mentors 

can enhance their skills and being capable of mobilising and sharing their experiences in a way that 

is suitable for people 50+, their peers. They must take into consideraJon the expectaJons of the 21st 

century and use proper methods and techniques. This project is directed both to experts and people 

50+ who are interested in becoming a peer mentor or a mentee. To this end, the project will produce 

4 results, with this publicaJon being a part of the first result: “What Works in the field of Mentoring 

Services for People 50+?”. 

 

The First Result 

To create this first result and to use it as a foundaJon for the next results, the following was done: 

• Firstly, we conducted a literature review, including the partner countries’ naJonal 

policies/strategic documents regarding acJve ageing; 

• Secondly, beneficial/good pracJces implemented in the partner countries were collected and 

later criJcally read according to the model of competencies for acJve ageing (Antunes et al., 

2015); 

• A survey by quesJonnaire, based on the Skills for successful mentoring of Philips-Jones (2003), 

was applied to establish which skills are parJcularly valued by stakeholders (e.g., adult 

educators) and potenJal learners (i.e., individuals 50+) and compare and contrast them, not 

only in general, but also according to the sample country. 
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Introduction 
Almost every European country is dealing with populaJon ageing (Eurostat, 2020). In fact, 41.7% of 

the EU27 populaJon is 50 or older. In the partner countries, the percentage of their populaJon that 

is 50 or older is (Eurostat, 2022):  

• Bulgaria - 42,4% 

• Germany - 44.9% 

• Hungary - 39.5% 

• Poland - 37.7% 

• Portugal - 43.5% 

• Slovakia - 36.4% 

These demographic trends will impact most aspects of society and economy, from housing and 

healthcare to the demand for goods and services (Eurostat, 2020). AddiJonally, the elderly are one 

of the populaJon groups that is more likely to be at risk of poverty and social exclusion partly because 

of healthcare expenses (United NaJons Department of Economic and Social Affairs, 2016). Old-age 

exclusion “leads to inequiJes in choice and control, resources and relaJonships, and power and rights 

in key domains of neighbourhood and community; services, ameniJes and mobility; material and 

financial resources; social relaJons; socio-cultural aspects of society; and civic parJcipaJon” and 

“implicates states, socieJes, communiJes and individuals” (Walsh et al., 2016, p. 93). 

Notwithstanding, it is also true that the number of older people dealing with social exclusion and 

poverty appears to be decreasing (Eurostat, 2020). Furthermore, when it comes to the elderly, peer 

mentoring is quite relevant. Indeed, peer mentoring, as all forms of peer learning, prevents program 

dropout as well as allowing the development of relaJonal competences (Baschiera & De Meyer, 

2016). Due to the aforemenJoned reasons, it is parJcularly perJnent to idenJfy policies regarding 

acJve ageing as well as beneficial/good pracJces for a broader perspecJve of what works for people 

50+ and how these can be promoted in peer-mentoring programs for this public. 
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Active Ageing 

According to Antunes et al. (2015), the core competencies for acJve ageing are learning, civic and 

community, health, emoJonal, financial/economic, and technological. When it comes to learning, 

older people tend to parJcipate more in non-formal learning rather than formal learning. 

AddiJonally, their parJcipaJon in learning tends to decrease with age. Third Age UniversiJes play a 

vital role on keeping older adults involved in learning. Civic and community competencies can be 

facilitated by “flexible reJrement transiJons, supporJng volunteering opportuniJes, recognising and 

rewarding family care, and valuing creaJve acJvity” (Antunes et al., 2015, p. 13). Health needs to be 

promoted but must also consider age and health status diversity. Some older people have, for 

instance, more mobility issues than others. These people will thus probably not be able to parJcipate 

in the same acJviJes (e.g., long walks) as others which do not have similar issues. EmoJonal 

wellbeing is impacted by changes to the family structure, independence (or lack thereof), feeling of 

being in control, being autonomous, and parJcipaJng in other acJviJes that reduce loneliness. This 

is a parJcularly important competency as in some countries (e.g., Slovenia) emoJonal and mental 

concerns are a frequent reason for older persons to go to their healthcare providers. 

Financial/economic is mostly impacted by the labour market parJcipaJon in older adults. This is in 

turn, impacted by barriers to it such as ageism or even the person’s potenJal health issues. Another 

parJcularly relevant negaJve impact is low pensions aqer reJrement. Finally, technological, digital 

skills among older adults are paramount because in today’s interconnected world, technology allows 

people to be autonomous, to be socially and even poliJcally acJve, and to keep contact with loved 

ones (Antunes et al., 2015). 
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Peer mentoring 

Peer mentoring is disJnguishable from tradiJonal mentoring in the regard that there is no hierarchical 

aspect: the mentor and the learner are equals. This form of mentoring means that peers are able to 

learn from and aid each other (Holbeche, 1996). Indeed, this builds into Vygotsky’s (1978) concept of 

the proximal development zone which is defined as “the distance between the actual developmental 

level as determined by independent problem solving and the level of potenJal development as 

determined through problem solving in collaboraJon with more capable peers” (p.86). Thus, when it 

comes to peer mentoring and peer learning, many different proximal development zones intersect 

and overlap, making peer mentoring a mode of learning that allows for sharing and exchanging 

knowledge and facilitaJng skill development, whilst also allowing space for autonomy (Baschiera & 

De Meyer, 2016). 

Furthermore, peer mentoring programs aiming at promoJng acJve ageing do highlight the 

importance of the following as being core for successful mentoring: the learner’s experience, the 

learners’ empowerment, and finally, of the mentor-mentee relaJonship itself (Baschiera & De Meyer, 

2016). Thereby, “peer to peer educaJon becomes, thus, as a social process that sustains a lot of 

different relaJonships: cooperaJon, collaboraJon, mutual interdependence in contexts of formal 

learning as well as non-formal and informal learning, according to four direct principles:  

• social skills educaJon 

• acJve ciJzenship educaJon 

• cultural educaJon  

• empowerment educaJon” (Baschiera & De Meyer, 2016; p. 183).   

This means that by default, peer to peer educaJon includes at least three of the previously menJoned 

competencies for acJve ageing: learning, civic and community, and emoJonal. AddiJonally, health, 

financial and economic, and technological competencies, can be included when designing the specific 

peer to peer learning acJvity. 

For a successful mentoring there are skills that a mentor and a mentee need to have. The Mentoring 

Skills Model (Phillips-Jones, 2003, pp.2) defines the following skills and splits them among (1) 

‘Mentor-Specific Skills’, (2) ‘Mentee-Specific Skills’, and (3) ‘Shared Core Skills’ that both mentors and 

mentees should have (Fig.1). 
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Concerning the (1) Mentor-Specific Skills – it’s important to create seungs and use strategies enabling 

capability development of mentees. To achieve this the mentor has to assist mentees in finding 

various sources of informaJon (people, books, website, etc.), enable new skills and transmit 

knowledge, show them new perspecJves, demonstrate effecJve behaviours, and, most importantly, 

facilitate their learning by living rewarding mentoring processes. Inspiring is a great part of the 

mentoring process, by proposing sJmulaJng acJons or arranging for thrilling experiences, mentors 

have the challenge “to ensure that your mentees idenJfy and pursue their own form of greatness, 

not necessarily yours”. (Phillips Jones, 2003, p5). Providing mentees with correcJve feedback is 

another way to complement the mentor's list of skills and to do so, mentors should give specific 

feedback with non-derogatory words and provide some beher ways for dealing with certain 

situaJons. Another important skill is managing risks – helping the mentees to recognize he risks of 

projects/acJons and help with suggesJons, prevenJon and recovery strategies. Mentors can also 

open doors to the mentees, in other words, they can provide appropriate opportuniJes for their 

mentees for them to show their abiliJes, as well as introducing them to appropriate contacts – this, 

when the mentors think the mentee is ready, the mentee's readiness is fundamental for their success.  

The (2) Mentee-Specific Skills – covers five skills. To become a successful mentee, it’s important to 

choose the appropriate mentor, meaning that there must be a criJcal selecJon based on what the 

mentees want for themselves, what are their goals/expectaJons and which mentor meets them. The 
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mentee should also try to learn quickly, be observant, study and apply their new skills. In the 

mentoring relaJonship, the mentees need to show iniJaJve (ask appropriate quesJons, try to do 

some things by themselves, etc.), be commihed (complete the task on Jme, be persistent with the 

difficulJes, etc.) and manage the relaJonship by keeping track how the mentoring is going and making 

suggesJons, when necessary. 

The (3) Shared skills are: listening acJvely, building trust, encouraging and idenJfying goals & current 

reality. About the listening acJvely skill, mentors and mentees need to show if they have understood 

what was said to feel accepted and for establishing trust. That can be done for example, if they reflect 

back on what was said (i.e., reformulaJon), use body language (e.g., nodding) to show they 

understand, avoid interrupJng others, remember and show interest in what everyone says and 

summarize the key elements of what everyone says. Building trust is the basis for any successful peer-

mentoring. To build trust one must respect boundaries, take responsibility for mistakes and correct 

them, and, if someone disagrees with something, they should be honest and respecxully talk it out. 

Encouraging is also one of the most valued mentoring skills – giving sincere posiJve feedback will 

keep everyone focused and moJvated. This can be achieved by offering sincere compliments to 

mentors and mentees in their accomplishments, talk about posiJve traits they have, and express 

appreciaJon. And for the mentoring to work, both the mentors and mentees need to talk   about 

their current reality and idenJfy goals in their life. It’s important to acknowledge the strengths and 

the flaws to know the specific assistance you would like to have. To this both of them should set one-

to five-year goals and describe the reality of abiliJes and situaJons. 
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European and National Strategies for Active 

Ageing 
 

The goal of the European policy on ac.ve ageing is to build a social and physical environment of 

parJcipaJon in society, allowing the elderly to have an acJve, healthy and independent lifestyle. For 

this to be possible, it is necessary to have access to medical and financial assistance, to prevent 

poverty, to provide living and housing condiJons and access to technologies (Council of the European 

Union, 2012; European Commission, 2012).  The European Union highlights the right to educaJon, 

training and lifelong learning so that they can conJnue to be an acJve part of society and remain 

present in the labour market. The main areas that the European Union expects that the EU member 

states pay ahenJon to and develop policies in their countries are: economic acJvity (pension forms, 

digital upskilling, safe workplace), social parJcipaJon (internet access and involvement in society), 

health and well-being (access to healthcare services and health prevenJon), long-term care (quality 

of services) and supporJve environments (housing, transportaJon and financial independence). 

Following this policy, the partner countries have developed their own NaJonal Strategies: Bulgaria’s 

NaJonal Strategy for AcJve Ageing in Bulgaria (2019 – 2030), Germany’s NaJonal ConJnuing 

EducaJon Strategy in the Area of AcJve Ageing, Hungary’s NaJonal Strategy on Ageing, Poland’s 

AssumpJons of the Long-Term Senior Policy in Poland  (2014 – 2020), Portugal’s NaJonal strategy for 

an acJve and healthy ageing (2017  – 2025), and Slovakia’s NaJonal Program for AcJve Aging (2021 

– 2030). 

 

Bulgaria's Na.onal Strategy for Ac.ve Ageing (2019 – 2030) is based upon the following values: 

Independent living; ParJcipaJon in society; Access to care; Dignity – to guarantee that elderly people 

live in a secure environment, to protect their human rights, including against age discriminaJon in 

society. Its aim is creaJng the necessary condiJons for acJve and decent living of the elderly people 

through providing equal opportuniJes for their full parJcipaJon in society’s economic and social life. 

The strategic aim is developed in four prioriJes: (1) PromoJng acJve ageing in the field of 

employment; (2) PromoJng acJve ageing in the field of parJcipaJon in society; (3) PromoJng acJve 

ageing in the field of independent living; and (4) Building capacity and favourable environment for 

acJve ageing at naJonal and regional level (Naydenova, 2019). 
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Germany's Na.onal Con.nuing Educa.on Strategy in the area of ac.ve ageing is based on the "2nd 

UN World Ageing Plan" and the UNECE Regional ImplementaJon Strategy "Challenges and 

OpportuniJes of Ageing SocieJes". It forms the basis for implementaJon of acJviJes, programmes, 

and projects in this area. Several regional as well as naJonal plaxorms offer opportuniJes for 

engagement and acJve parJcipaJon of stakeholders in the area of acJve ageing to implement the 

Ageing plan and translate it into acJon. The focus of the Ageing plan is vocaJonal training which 

intends to make a significant contribuJon to individuals and society. The aim is to make further 

training courses and funding opportuniJes more transparent and more easily accessible for all in 

order to provide targeted support for groups of people with previously below-average parJcipaJon 

in further training or for small and medium-sized enterprises without large personnel departments.  

 

Hungary's Na.onal Strategy on Ageing outlines the current situaJon of ageing and, starJng out of 

this, sets out a vision (target state) for 2034 and presents the areas for development needed to 

achieve it. The Strategy provides a realisJc and broad overview of the fields related to ageing in order 

to adjust the direcJons of development  to the  real  situaJon,  while also lisJng exisJng and working 

good pracJces. At the core of the Strategy is the adopJon and enforcement of a paradigm shiq 

according to which one should think and act in terms of a development model (preservaJon of 

exisJng abiliJes, retrieval of dormant abiliJes) instead of the former deficit model (concentraJng on 

losses; OGY ResoluJon 81/2009). 

 

Poland's Assump.ons of the Long-Term Senior Policy in Poland (2014 –2020) states that there are 

deliberate senior policies that are implemented by the public administraJon bodies and other 

organizaJons or insJtuJons, that carry out iniJaJves that promote good condiJons for acJve, healthy 

and dignified aging. In Poland, the goal of the senior policy is to ensure the possibility of the eldery 

to conJnue an independent and self-sufficient life even if they have certain funcJonal limitaJons. 

Overall, for the purposes of this document, the senior policy is understood as a set of acJviJes 

throughout a person's life, leading to the provision of condiJons for the prolongaJon of acJvity, both 

professional and social, and also an independent, healthy, safe life of the elderly. 
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Portugal is implemen.ng a na.onal strategy for an ac.ve and healthy ageing (2017 – 2025) 

(Estratégia Nacional para o Envelhecimento AJvo e Saudável; ENEAS; Silva da Costa et al., 2017). 

Within this strategy, the vision to promote a high quality, dignified, fulfilled, healthy and acJve ageing 

of the populaJon is established, and manifests itself in the mission to increase well-being, health, 

non-discriminaJon, safety, parJcipaJon, research and inclusion, so that the life quality, capacity and 

autonomy of elderly people is enhanced. The ENEAS is in line with the NaJonal Health Plan as well as 

several other plans and programs for ageing as suggested by the WHO, the UN’s Agenda 2030 and 

the EU.  

 

Slovakia's Na.onal Program for Ac.ve Ageing (2021 – 2030) (NPAA 2021-2030) is a direct follow-up 

to NPAA 2014 – 2020. The aim of NPAA 2021 –2030 is to support the building of a sustainable society 

through supporJng and enhancing the potenJal of people of all age categories, especially in the 

context of their aging process. The strategy document focuses on target groups - all persons acJvely 

preparing for aging, or persons in higher age, with special emphasis on persons who are 

disadvantaged in any way in some area of life and social relaJons and limited in access to public 

resources. It includes the following areas to support acJve ageing: (1) PromoJng an acJve aging in a 

family perspecJve; (2) Support of human resources in the life cycle; (3) Healthccare supporJng acJve 

ageing; (4) Support of economic acJvity in the perspecJve of life cycle; (5) PromoJng of social 

parJcipaJon and inclusion of older people; (6) Assurance of income in older age; (7) PromoJng the 

dignity and quality of life of older people; (8) AcJve aging policies closer to the ciJzen and their 

management; and (9) Awareness raising, data and research. (NPAS, 2021). 
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Beneficial/Good Practices for Active ageing 
 

To beher understand the AcJve ageing pracJces in the partner countries, a set of 19 pracJces were 

collected. All partners contributed with 3 or 4 pracJces, building up a sample that allows us to idenJfy 

the promoJon of some competencies for acJve ageing which were used as indicators for the 

pracJces' potenJal success. We'd like to highlight that some of these pracJces included mentoring 

as a strategy for acJve ageing. However, this is not a comprehensive list, thus the results are not 

generalisable to partner countries' universe. 

 

Bulgarian partners collected the VAL.oR project; the EUPIN project, and the Easy ways to transfer 

knowledge project. 

The VAL.oR project includes a training curriculum for adults engaged in the organisaJon and 

management of cultural events, will be designed and implemented with local teams, to strengthen 

their management skills, and expose them to prospects and strategies that work toward a European 

vision and framework. Valorising the cultural heritage background of rural communiJes, the project 

aims to encourage adults, young and old, who are not generally engaged in lifelong learning, to 

parJcipate in training, transnaJonal exchanges and a mentoring programme which will see local 

teams and community leaders sharing their tacit knowledge and competencies. This 

intergeneraJonal and parJcipatory approach can contribute greatly to community development and 

well-being. The curriculum, targeted to strengthen the competencies in organising and managing 

local cultural fesJvals and events, acts as a ‘Trojan horse’ in   engaging team leaders in further training 

and the community, as a whole, in a transnaJonal educaJonal experience. The informal learning 

sessions will be specifically focused on the following key skills: cultural awareness and expression, 

digital skills, civic and entrepreneurial competencies. The exchange of these competencies are closely 

linked to the project’s other goal; the clarificaJon and recogniJon of the learners’ prior learning. The 

recogniJon and valorisaJon of their tacit knowledge and skills will, hopefully, moJvate older 

members of the community to engage in intergeneraJonal dialogue and focus on the common goal 

of maintaining and renewing the intangible, cultural heritage of their local area. 
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The EUPIN project was a project including organisaJons from Bulgaria, Slovakia, Macedonia and 

Austria, running from 2015-2017, funded by the Erasmus program of the European Commission with 

the goal of creaJng acJons involving people at risk of exclusion, i.e., elderly (among others). The 

project focused on problems idenJfied in the guidelines of Europe 2020, the European anJ-poverty 

program as well as the guidelines included in the Strategy of development of the Lodz region 2020. It 

included collaboraJon and experience exchange for educators towards sharing creaJve acJviJes for 

people at risk of exclusion: senior ciJzens, disabled people, and addicts; leverage and expansion of 

professional qualificaJons of those working with the people at risk of exclusion; skill acquisiJon and 

improvement of exisJng psychological, interpersonal and methodological ones, necessary for the 

work with target group; disseminaJon of modern art therapy methods for staff working with people 

at risk of exclusion; and creaJon of opportuniJes for personal development of educators parJcipaJng 

in the project, raising self-esteem and reduce the risk of burnout. 

 

The Easy ways to transfer knowledge project aimed to develop recommendaJons for an easy way to 

transfer knowledge that could be used when working with low-skilled adults, long-term unemployed 

persons, including seniors, and also refugees and people with language percepJon difficulJes. The 

project promoted educaJon as teamwork where the majority of the work is done by educators who 

create a purposeful, systemaJc and coordinated learning process in using correct training methods. 

The objecJve of the project is to enhance educators’ knowledge regarding working with low skilled 

adults by providing support and suggesJons in the Handbook – 'Easy ways to transfer knowledge', 

sharing good pracJces of creaJve educaJon, and strengthening cooperaJon and networking 

between organizaJons. 

 

German partners collected the “Healthy and ac.ve ageing” project; Service Point "Digi.sa.on 

and Educa.on for Older People”, and KOSIS. 

The Healthy and ac.ve ageing” project aimed for the preservaJon and support of physical, 

psychological, and cogniJve skills; the preservaJon and support of an acJve, autonomous, socially 

integrated and self-responsible healthy lifestyle; to prolong the lifeJme unJl need for care. It was 

implemented in 2012 and follows an integrated, mulJdisciplinary approach. It aimed to serve as an 

umbrella to facilitate the networking and collaboraJon  of  governmental, non-governmental, 
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academic and private stakeholders in jointly defined key topics of healthy ageing, such as physical 

acJvity (incl. fall prevenJon) and healthy diet; mental health (incl. depression and demenJa); 

substance abuse (alcohol, tobacco, pharmaceuJcals); disseminaJon of informaJon on major 

diseases, risk factors, prevenJon opportuniJes and early diagnosis; and integraJon, acJvaJon and 

parJcipaJon of the target group, in this case being people aged 60 or more.  

 

The service point Digi.sa.on and Educa.on for Older People supports the willingness of many older 

people to learn and get to grips with digital media. Geung to grips with new things and learning new 

things in old age can help people to remain fit and independent for a long Jme. This also applies to 

dealing with the rapidly changing digital media. The service center provides informaJon on all 

quesJons about educaJon in old age and would like to make it easier for older people to access 

courses and meeJng places.  On its   website www.wissensdursJg.de, older people can find offers in 

their vicinity in a naJonwide event database. The internet plaxorm wissensdursJg.de also offers Jps 

and materials on educaJon and digitalisaJon in old age, useful informaJon for educaJon providers 

and good pracJce examples. One goal of the service center’s work is to make educaJonal offers 

accessible to people who have not parJcipated so far. Target groups are, for example, older people in 

care insJtuJons and those with disabiliJes. With its publicaJons, the Service Agency also addresses 

older people, those involved in senior educaJon and educaJon providers. 

 

The KOSIS Ac.ve Ageing Community was founded as an associaJon of municipaliJes and other public 

insJtuJons with the aim of conducJng standardised empirical surveys on the topic of quality of life 

of the 55plus generaJon in the parJcipaJng insJtuJons on a non-commercial basis at regular 

intervals, including the development of procedures and the joint development and applicaJon of 

methods for data evaluaJon, as well as seung up and operaJng a joint informaJon portal for the 

publicaJon of corresponding data. It sees itself in the content-related and organisaJonal tradiJon of 

the TooLS project, which was funded by the European Union from 2009 to 2013, as a municipal 

network of knowledge and technology that combines the idea of municipal self-help with the content-

related demands of scienJfically sound municipal data collecJon and evaluaJon as well as the 

technical possibiliJes of a hardware and soqware infrastructure that is also under municipal 

sovereignty. 
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Hungarian partners contributed with Age-friendly Municipality Award; Senior Centrum, and Work 

for yourself from today! 

The Age-friendly Municipality Award has the objecJve of contribuJng to the    reinforcement of local-

level policy concerning old people, it   should recognize the acJve responsibility of municipaliJes for 

old people, and the specific outcomes of local government acJviJes in this field. (Civilek.hu, 2017). 

By awarding the prize, the founders wish to contribute the fact that the ahenJon of local public 

service providers be focused as much as possible on supporJng sport and nature programmes that 

contribute to the physical and mental health of old people and/or focus their ahenJon on self-

development and educaJon as much as possible, and to enable the elderly people of the municipality 

to parJcipate in a greater number and more regularly in various educaJonal and training 

programmes, either free of charge, or at a discount. By awarding the prize, the ministers intend to 

recognise achievements reached so far, and to draw ahenJon to the fact that it is local governments 

that can do the most to promote elderly policy at local level by creaJng informaJon flow and 

dialogue, by presenJng achievements and by promoJng the development of communiJes.  

 

The Senior Centrum is an advisory community that supports old people's lifepaths. They provide 

comprehensive informaJon services on ageing, home care, nursing home care and care for people 

with demenJa. They guide clients through the oqen emoJonally distressing process of choosing the 

right services, covering personal, interpersonal, health, legal and financial aspects. The centrum 

includes a space for Dialogue between family members, psychological support for elderly people (led 

by a mediator); social and market services, choice of insJtuJon (led by an elderly care expert); yoga, 

exercise and lifestyle - group and individual classes (led by a yoga instructor); Insurance services (in 

cooperaJon with an independent insurance consultant); and a Senior Blog Café, elaboraJng on 

professional topics: using exercise against demenJa, Alzheimer’s in the family, cooperaJon between 

generaJons, self-determinaJon in old age, internet use in old age, holidays and loneliness, human 

rights - elderly rights, nutriJon, osteoporosis, physiotherapy, choice of a nursing home, learning from 

the elderly. AddiJonally, it shares on its website an extensive knowledge base, free for all, with things 

like the Mini Mental Tests, which are easy-to-use psychological tests. 
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Work for yourself from today!  is an entrepreneurship programme for people over 50, which aims to 

increase the market presence of this generaJon by transferring pracJce-oriented business skills. We 

oqen idenJfy the world of innovaJon with the younger age group, but it is worth paying ahenJon for 

those masterminds, who already have enough experience due to their age, and who are more 

purposeful as well. There is a whole series of publicaJons showing that the 50-plus generaJon has a 

double chance of building a successful business than the 20-year-old generaJon. The programme 

enJtled Vállalkozz 50+ (Be an entrepreneur 50+) was launched for innovators over 50 who feel that 

the experience they have gained over the years is a compeJJve advantage (Design Terminal, 2022). 

It welcomed parJcipants every two weeks for three months. Through in-person and online workshops 

and presentaJons, tallowing them the opportunity to expand their business and digital skills, meet 

execuJves from successful companies and investors.  ThemaJc sessions and personalized mentoring 

brought them closer to the steps of business development, with a strong emphasis on pracJcal skills. 

They have learned methods for a successful product or service development, expanded their 

professional contacts, and built their market entry strategy. 

 

Polish partners collected the Third Age Universi.es (TAU) and Seniors in Ac.on; EuBiA project; 

and MATURE project 

The TAU program was iniJated in 2005. It is aimed to promote educaJonal acJons that encourage 

older people to become more acJve, with emphasis placed on their social acJvity, and 

intergeneraJonal relaJons in parJcular. The program is carried out mainly by supporJng and 

promoJng iniJaJves taken by seniors themselves, who use their potenJal, knowledge, experience, 

and Jme for the benefit of their own environment and local communiJes, and by supporJng the 

operaJons of the Third Age UniversiJes. The “Seniors in AcJon” compeJJon offers grants and 

training for people over 60 who wish to carry out social   iniJaJves   based   on   their   own   ideas, 

individually or in tandem with a younger person. The compeJJon is addressed to acJve seniors 

enrolled into a Third Age University, as well as those cooperaJng with other organizaJons and 

insJtuJons. So far, 398 projects have been financed in the thirteen ediJons of the “Seniors in AcJon” 

compeJJon: intergeneraJonal projects, projects that encourage older people to act for the benefit 

of their community, and projects promoJng volunteer services by the seniors. The fourteenth ediJon 

is underway, with 21 projects being implemented. 
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The EuBiA project stands for Geung older people involved in learning. Nine organisaJons from seven 

countries discussed important issues and shared their experiences in the field of learning in later life. 

All EuBiA partners are convinced of the benefits of networking. Therefore, one of EUBIA ́s main aims 

was to establish a European network and to discuss relevant topics concerning networking and 

learning in later life. The results of discussions during the meeJngs on different aspects of networking 

– from advantages to risks - are listed. Each partner organisaJon presented an example of good 

pracJce to the EUBIA group. Aqer discussing the team ́s criteria for good pracJce, all examples that 

had been presented were checked against the criteria that had been worked out. Keywords in the 

context of lifelong learning and, indeed, for learning in later life are empowerment, advocacy and 

parJcipaJon. These were broadly discussed alongside barriers and obstacles to parJcipaJon and the 

means by which the obstacles could be overcome so as to benefit learning in ageing socieJes. The 

EuBiA partners developed a Guide as the product of the partnership. 

 

The MATURE project stands for Making Adult Teaching Useful, Relevant and Engaging. It is a 

Grundtvig mulJlateral project co-funded by the European Commission’s Lifelong Learning 

programme. The project ran from October 2012 to September 2014. It developed training for adult 

educators on the theme of engaging and moJvaJng older adults who, because of disadvantage, find 

it difficult to parJcipate in group learning. The MATURE team conducted research; developed and 

delivered units of training for face-to-face and self-study use; and created a booklet for organisaJons 

outside educaJon who act as intermediaries between older adults and the services they need or are 

enJtled to. The MATURE research report is one of a number of acJviJes that the project team has 

undertaken together in order to create relevant training content for its ConJnuing Professional 

Development (CPD) programme. In the report the MATURE consorJum published informaJon from 

a number of sources in partner countries and beyond about parJcipaJon, disadvantage and 

successful pracJce. The informaJon contributes to the theoreJcal basis for MATURE’s work; provides 

the partnership with key messages to be transmihed through training and affords trainees insight into 

the provenance of their CPD. 
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Portuguese partners collected 4 good prac.ces: PEER - Dare to be wise, ICTskills4all; FAITh; and 

Sol Poente. 

The PEER project was designed to provide elderly learners with new online learning tools by creaJng 

an online learning plaxorm for people 50+ to learn new skills. This plaxorm was available in five 

languages and included some Web 2.0 tools that enable users to share and communicate on the 

plaxorm. Thereby, older people gained access to a collaboraJve learning environment that was 

customized to their needs. This approach helped to overcome the digital divide, enhance 

technological knowledge and promote social inclusion. Its objecJves were empowering people aged 

50+ to train their mental abiliJes and cogniJve self-fulfillment, exchange experience and knowledge, 

parJcipate and interact in social seungs; applying parJcipatory methods that allows user 

involvement to assess and pinpoint older person’s usability needs; accommodaJng freely accessible 

Web 2.0 tools for 50+ people; creaJng didacJcal guidelines in all EU languages, providing guidance 

on peer-to-peer learning in social plaxorms; and iniJaJng a network of 50+ plaxorm operators 

through networking events as well as the mapping of already exisJng 50+ plaxorms. 

 

The ICTskills4all project aimed to explore and test innovaJve and efficient pracJces and methods for 

the design and delivery of educaJonal programs supporJng the acquisiJon of digital skills in ciJzens 

55+ with limited/no digital knowledge. The ulJmate goal is to benefit future ahempts and types of 

training for seniors by improving the digital literacy of seniors. One the one hand, the project 

promotes 55+ aged people’s independence, capability of keeping up with the digiJzaJon and life 

quality through new, high quality offers, while on the other hand contribuJng and impacJng the 

educaJon sectors, exisJng offer and the quality of learning opportuniJes. The project development 

includes various factors related to the technology and the users, as well as a diversified project 

consorJum and various learning approaches. Training modules as well as a comprehensive tool is 

implemented and supported through personalized learning ways that are peer-to-peer and 

intergeneraJonal. 

 

The FAITh project aims to enhance digital capaciJes and confidence in online technologies of adults 

older than 55 to decrease their digital marginalisaJon. This will be done through developing a 

network engaging peers, family, community and the local market to promote older adults to use ICT 
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in their everyday life. To this end it will do a needs assessment of needs and barriers using the 

internet/online transacJon; train 55+ adults to become digital mentors for peers through a peer-to-

peer programme (face-to-face and game-based online course); implement capacity building and 

training for all target groups involved; and raise awareness towards engaging and sensiJzing various 

groups to promote digital inclusion of elderly. 

 

The Sol Poente project depicts a health educaJon program that uses peer-to-peer training and group 

dynamics as methodologies. It is directed to adults 65+ and intends to make a diagnosJc and 

screening approach to health problems in the elderly, resolving the problems idenJfied and manage 

health/disease processes. The program includes presentaJon and ice-breaking exercises, 

brainstorming acJviJes, group discussions, role plays, interacJve games, and Q&A sessions, all of 

which developed based on the percepJons of the parJcipants. Its objecJves were to idenJfy the 

health care needs of the elderly populaJon of the Municipality of Oliveira do Bairro; promote the 

health and life quality of elderly; prevent diseases, dependence and inability of self-care; demysJfy 

the role of elderly people in society; promote intergeneraJonal experiences; and sJmulate cogniJve 

abiliJes of seniors. It measured its impact on the health of the elderly, using several scales: Barthel 

Index, Lawton-Brody Index, GDS-15, WHOQOL-BREF, MMSE, Rosenberg. The improvement on these 

scale results showed that it had a posiJve impact on autonomy, self-care, self-esteem and cogniJve 

performance. 

 

Slovak partners collected the good prac.ces "Take your chance" project; the Educa.onal 

programme - Age management counsellor; and the Learning of Seniors in the Digital Society 

project. 

The "Take your chance" project was launched on the 1st October 2021, its implementaJon is with 

the parJcipaJon of 46 Offices of labour, social affairs and family, to which applicants can submit their 

applicaJons for a provision of financial contribuJon. The project focuses on 3 measures and intends 

to increase the employment of disadvantaged job seekers, including elderly job seekers. The 3 

measures that the project is promoJng and supporJng are (1) Support for beginning self-employed 

persons; (2) Financial contribuJons for training mentors; and (3) PromoJng the employment of 

disadvantaged candidates. The first is aimed at those who wish to start their own business. They can 
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receive a one-Jme financial contribuJon of € 5,600. This acJvity will then need to last at least 2 years 

or they will have to return part of this financial contribuJon. The second supports the training of a 

new employee from the ranks of disadvantaged job seekers, including ciJzens over 50 years of age, 

under the guidance of another employee, the so-called mentor. The last covers part of the wages paid 

by employers if they hire disadvantaged candidates. 

 

The Educa.onal programme - Age management counsellor was created within the internaJonal 

project Erasmus+ "Age Management Uptake", which aims to inform parJcipants with the basic 

principles of age management, its objecJves, tools, implementaJon opportuniJes and measuring the 

ability of employees using the Work Ability Index (WAI). At the same Jme, it prepares parJcipants for 

acJviJes in the environment of employers' organizaJons. Through lectures, pracJcal exercises, group 

work and their own experience, parJcipants will obtain the basic knowledge, competencies and skills 

necessary for the acJviJes of an age management counsellor. Emphasis is placed on the ability to 

apply theoreJcal knowledge in pracJcal situaJons, work independently and solve problems. 

(Comenius University, AIVD, 2019). 

 

The Learning of Seniors in the Digital Society project provides informaJon on educaJon 

opportuniJes for people over the age of 50, programme innovaJon and training for adults with a lack 

of digital skills. The project's prioriJes are focused on open educaJon and innovaJve pracJces in the 

digital field, focusing on the development of educaJonal opportuniJes and skills in the use of digital 

(DT) and informaJon communicaJon technologies (ICT) and equipment to meet the needs of older 

adults. The project focuses on the educaJon and training of basic ICT skills and on the acquisiJon and 

development of key digital competences of older people. Its results will lead to the development of 

digital literacy and skills of older people who need special courses and training for the flexible use of 

ICT in daily life for various purposes with the fulfillment of personal needs for acJve daily life and 

acJve ciJzenship. 
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Qualitative analysis if the beneficial/good practices 

To conduct the qualitaJve analysis of the good pracJces, the first step was to idenJfy which of the 

core competencies for acJve ageing were being promoted in these good pracJces.  These 

competencies are Learning, Civic and Community, Health, EmoJonal, Financial/Economic, and 

Technological (Antunes et al., 2015).  Once again we would like to highlight that as the pracJces are 

not comprehensive, the results are not necessarily indicatory of the countries' universe. 

On a first look, we can see that in one way or another all the pracJces promoted acJve ageing. 

AddiJonally, we could immediately idenJfy that, even if it wasn’t their main focus, nearly all of the 

good pracJces (18), directly or indirectly, promoted the Civic and community competencies necessary 

for acJve ageing as well as EmoJonal competencies (17), and Learning (15).  Around half the collected 

good pracJces promoted Technological competencies (10). The Financial/economic competencies (4) 

and Health (4) competencies were found less oqen (Fig.2). 
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When looking at the prac.ces collected by the partners (see Table 1), we can underline that all of 

them promoted more than one of the core competencies for acJve ageing. Furthermore, the 

pracJces respect the adult educaJon principles, and have developed a diversified set of approaches 

from experience sharing, creaJve acJviJes (e.g., theatre), and some of them have implemented 

mentoring approaches, as we illustrate below: 

• VAL.oR - a mentoring program was used towards encouraging adults, including older adults, 

to parJcipate in training and internaJonal exchanges. This pracJce thus promoted the 

following competencies for acJve ageing: Learning, Civic and community, and EmoJonal. 

• Work for yourself from today! - personalised mentoring sessions were used towards 

promoJng entrepreneurship among people over 50. This pracJce promoted the following 

competencies of acJve ageing: Learning, Civic and community, EmoJonal, 

Financial/economic, and Technological.   

• PEER - used peer-to-peer learning in its online learning plaxorm and enabled collaboraJve 

learning, thereby promoJng Learning, Civic & community, EmoJonal, and Technological. 
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• ICTskills4all - used intergeneraJonal and peer-to-peer educaJonal programs to improve 

digital skills in older adults. It promoted Learning, Civic and community, EmoJonal, and 

Technological. 

• FAITh - trained older adult with high digital skills to become peer mentors, therefore 

promoJng Learning, Civic and community, EmoJonal, and Technological competencies. 

• Sol Poente - uses peer-to-peer training and group dynamics as methodologies within a health 

educaJon program, thus promoJng Learning, Civic and community, EmoJonal, and Health 

competencies for acJve ageing.  

• "Take your chance" - supports organisaJons in the training of a new disadvantaged employee 

(e.g., an older unemployed person), under a mentoring training. It promoted Learning and 

Civic and community competencies for acJve ageing. 

We can conclude that many different methodologies can be used and combined towards promoJng 

acJve ageing competencies. Whilst our sample is not comprehensive and thus not representaJve, we 

can, nevertheless, highlight that, the presence of 7 references to mentoring pracJces in our sample, 

which was mostly focused on collecJng pracJces for acJve ageing, highlight the uJlity and relevance 

of this project and that mentoring is indeed a good approach to promote acJve ageing, be it on a 

more tradiJonal mentoring approach with an older mentor (Aresi & Weaver, 2020), or when the 

mentor is a more experienced peer (AcJve Ageing Project, 2018, Baschiera, & De Meyer, 2016). 
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Survey of skills for successful mentoring 
In total, 246 people parJcipated in the survey, half being mentors and half being people aged 50 or 

more. The average age of the experts was around 55 years (M= 54.73, SD=9.95) and of the people 

aged 50 or more was around 63 (M=62.8, SD=9.25).  On average stakeholders had 17 years of 

experience in working with adults (M=17.49; SD=10.24). Each partner collected 20 to 23 surveys per 

group (i.e., stakeholders and people 50+). In these surveys the parJcipants had to rate the skills for 

successful mentoring (Philips-Jones, 2003) on a Likert scale from 1 (Not at all) to 5 (Completely). All 

the samples collected were of convenience and thus might not be representaJve. 

 

Comparison of Stakeholders and People 50+ 

This chapter provides the results obtained, quesJon by quesJon, with the two surveys by 

quesJonnaires carried out (Stakeholders and people 50+), having chosen to place the respecJve 

results side by side, whenever possible, to facilitate their comparison. 

 

Stakeholders 50+ 

Your (current/former) profession/job .tle. 

Examples:  

social policy 

andragogist 

economist 

carrer consellor 

social worker 

mediator 

psychologist 

rehabilitaJon of mentorinf 

Examples: 

teacher/lecturer 

waiter 

doctor 

laywer 

manager 

technic assistent 

economist 
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All of the Stakeholders respondents have 

a white-collar job, spread across a range 

of professional acJviJes, but with some 

predominance in those related to 

educaJon and training field 

Most parJcipants have a white collar 

job, spread across a range of 

professional acJviJes, with a minority 

working in blue collar 

What type of company do you work in 

(e.g., NGO, Non-profit Organisa.on, 

VET...)? 

Your current 

  professional situa.on (re.red, 

employed etc.) 

  

Respondent stakeholders work more in 

the public sector than in the private 

sector (20% vs. 7%), with 34% in 

educaJon and training enJJes: 

educaJonal organisaJon (18%); 

UniversiJes (13%) and VET (3%). 

It should be noted that 26% are self-

employed (13%) or entrepreneurs/SMEs 

(13%) 

The rest are spread across various types 

of organisaJons, such as nonprofit 

organisaJon (7%), NGO (5%) and job 

center (1%) 

In the People 50+ respondents, it was 

registered:  

- 48% of reJred people;  

- 46% of employed and self-employed 

and  

- 6% unemployed 
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Stakeholders People 50+  

How long have you worked with people 

aged 50+? 
 

 

 

A majority of stakeholders´ respondents 

have a long experience of working with 

people aged 50+, with 73% having been 

doing this work for over 10 years 

 

Age 

 

     

 

    

Both groups (Stakeholders and People 50+) show a majority of respondents aged 

over 50 years (78% vs. 94%), although with a greater share of older people in people 

50+, where 59% of respondents have over 60 years 
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Skills for Peer Mentor 

Stakeholders People 50+ 

Providing Correc.ve Feedback 

 

 

 

 

There is no difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), 

as providing “correcJve feedback” is considered very important or indispensable by vast 

majority in both (97% vs. 98%) 

Instruc.ng/Developing capabili.es 
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There is no difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), 

as “instrucJng/developing capabiliJes” are considered very important or indispensable by 

vast majority in both (96%) 

Iden.fying goals & current reality 

 

 

 

 

There is no difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), 

as “IdenJfying goals & current reality” are considered very important or indispensable by 

vast majority in both (97% vs. 98%) 

Inspiring 
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There is no difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), 

as “inspiring” is considered very important or indispensable by a vast majority in both (96% 

vs. 89%) 

Managing risks 

 

 

 

 

There is no difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+) 

as “managing skills” are considered very important or indispensable by 

  a majority in both (88% vs. 89%) 

Opening doors 
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There is no difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), 

as “opening doors” are considered very important or indispensable by 

  a majority in both (89%) 

Encouraging 

 

 

 

 

There is no difference between the two types of r respondents (Stakeholders & People 

50+), as “encouraging” is considered very important or indispensable by a vast majority in 

both (96% vs. 93%) 

Listening ac.vely 

 

 

 

 
There is no difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), as 

“listening acIvely” is considered very important or indispensable by a vast majority in both (99% vs. 

96%) 
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Building trust 

 

 

 

 

 

There is no difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), as 

“building trust” is considered very important or indispensable by a vast majority in both (98% vs. 

97%) 

  

 

Both samples of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), considered the nine soq skills given for 

their appreciaJon (providing correcJve feedback, instrucJng/developing capabiliJes, idenJfying 

goals & current reality, Inspiring, managing risks, opening doors, encouraging, listening acJvely and 

building trust), as very important or indispensable, for the success of peer mentors in their peer 

training.  in fact, there is a broad agreement on the high relevance of the aforemenJoned skills, with 

those who disagree represenJng a residual value. 

When asked about other equally relevant skills for peer mentors, not menJoned in the 

quesJonnaires, two long lists of suggesJons were obtained (stakeholders - 56; target groups - 49), 

that were organized by skills categories and examples displayed on the next pages. 
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Please name any other skills you consider relevant for a Peer Mentor and that were 

not men-oned 

Peer Mentors Skills Categories 
Stakeholders sample item 

examples 

People 50+ sample item 

examples 

Problem-Solving Skills Mentors should 

support mentees to recognize issues 

and fix them with logical, Jmely, and 

appropriate soluJons 

To be aware of the adult 

target group profile 

Achieve common points of 

interest 

Seeing their needs and 

modifying plans 

Good esJmaJon of 

people 

Communica.on Skills Mentors should 

clearly express what they want to say, 

while also taking into account the 

proper tone and delivery. 

AsserJve communicaJon 

and behavior 

Good communicaJon 

skills, 

CreaJng a friendly, 

sociable atmosphere 

Professional 

communicaJon 

Organisa.onal Skills Mentors should be 

able to coming up with an overall plan to 

conduct mentoring programs. 

To work methodically, the 

fulfillment of the set goal 

System approach Focus 

on details 

Ac.ve Listening Skills AcJve listening 

allows mentors to pay ahenJon to their 

mentees, without interrupJng them, 

and to answer their quesJons more 

meaningfully. 

To give all their energy and 

ahenJon 

Showing respect and 

tolerance 

Mentees to feel they are 

important listening with 

understanding and 

compassion 

Time Management Skills Time 

management skill is the ability to spend 

Jme properly and producJvely. This can 

be accomplished by learning how to 

improve organizaJon and prioriJzing 

tasks and acJviJes. 

 

Do not save your Jme and 

energy if you want to 

help. It will be 

appreciated 

Methodological 

competences - task and 

work planning, Jme 

management 
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Design Thinking Skills design thinking 

helps mentors to develop a deep 

understanding of the way people think 

and encourage conJnuing 

experimentaJon. It unlocks mentors’ 

potenJal to innovate and think outside 

the box. 

Thinking outside the box 

and working across 

disciplines 

Combining experience and 

knowledge 

Broadening the horizons 

of thought 

Very good educaJon and 

mulJdisciplinary 

knowledge 

Emo.onal Intelligence (EI) Skills 

EI Skills relate to the capacity to idenJfy 

and manage emoJons. 

Conflict resoluJon, 

empathy, respect for 

cultural diversity 

To decrease the stress of 

the mentee 

Managing emoJons 

Sensi.vity Skills Mentors should be 

aware of how to properly interact with 

different types of mentees, no maher 

their background or culture 

Ability to understand very 

different people 

Promote diversity, 

integraJon and inclusion, 

among others 

Diversify facilitaJon 

strategies 

To provoke the person to 

start sharing 

Adaptability Skills Mentors with 

adapJve mindset can easily adjust to 

changes or unforeseen events 

Ability to project labor 

market developments 

Understand living 

condiJons other than our 

own 

Flexibility 

The ability to adapt to the 

capabiliJes of the 

mentees 

Personal Skills Also called personal, 

interpersonal or people skills, are 

person’s ahributes or traits that relate to 

how an individual interacts with other 

people and the surrounding 

environment. 

Self-discipline, self-efficacy  

Resilience 

Empathy 

Compassion empathy 

PaJence  

Humility 
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The respondents of the two samples (Stakeholders & People 50+) were in broad agreement that there 

is a wide range of soq skills relevant to the Peer Mentors, which we can group into categories of skills, 

such as: problem-solving, communicaJon, organizaJonal, acJve listening, Jme management, design 

thinking, emoJonal intelligence, sensiJve, adaptability and personal. Although, Jme management 

skills are only menJoned by People 50+ respondents, who consider them as a methodological 

competence, and affirm that mentors should not save Jme and energy if they want to help. 

 To note a comment made by one of the respondents of the people 50+ sample, who states "In 

mentoring, especially with peers, we should probably not talk about mentees. Rather, we would 

assume that, especially in this case, mentoring is a two- way relaJonship”. It is considered that being 

clearly a two-way relaJonship, the clarificaJon of the role of each one, as mentor or mentee, at each 

moment of a mentoring process, should be assumed in a clear and asserJve way, in order to enhance 

the effecJveness of communicaJon. This does not exclude that these roles can be exchanged in other 

moments/mentoring processes. 

 

Skills for Peer Mentees 

Stakeholders People 50+ 

Acquiring mentors 
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There is no difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & 

  People 50+), as “acquiring mentors” is considered very important or 

  indispensable by a majority in both (89% vs. 84%) 

Building trust 

 

 

 

 

There is no difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), as 

“building trust” is considered very important or indispensable by vast majority in both (96% vs. 

91%) 

Showing ini.a.ve 

 

 

 

 
There is no difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), as 

“showing iniJaJve” is considered very important or indispensable by vast majority in both (94%) 
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Learning quickly 

 

 

 

 

 

 
There is a similar trend in both types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), who are more 

divided on this quesJon than on the previous ones. "Learning quickly" is considered in both 

important by a majority (53% vs. 61%) and as lihle or not at all important by some (9% vs.14%) 

Following through 

 

 

 

 

 

 
There is no difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), as 

“following through” is considered very important or indispensable by majority in both (93% vs. 

88%) 
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Listening ac.vely 

 

 

 

 
There is no substanJal difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 

50+), as “listening acJvely” is considered very important or indispensable by majority in both 

(96% vs. 83%) 

Managing the rela.onship Managing risks 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  The majority of stakeholders’ respondents 

(88%) considers “managing the 

  relaJonship” a very important or 

indispensable skill for a peer mentee to 

succeed in peer-training. 

The majority of People 50+ respondents (83%) 

considers “managing risks” a very important or 

indispensable skill for a peer mentee to 

succeed in peer-training. 
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Iden.fying goals & current reality 

 

   

 

   
There is no difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), as 

“idenJfying goals & current reality” is considered very important or indispensable by a vast 

majority in both (92% vs. 95%) 

Encouraging 

 

 

 

 
There is no difference between the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), as 

“encouraging” is considered very important or indispensable by a majority in both (82% vs.79%) 
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Both samples of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), considered the nine soq skills given for 

their appreciaJon (Acquiring mentors, building trust, showing iniJaJve, learning quickly, following 

through, listening acJvely, idenJfying goals & current reality, encouraging) as very important or 

indispensable, for the success of peer mentees in their peer training. In fact, there is a broad 

agreement on the high relevance of the aforemenJoned skills, with those who disagree represenJng 

a residual value.  

Just in one skill “Learning quickly”, both samples register less consensual values, but under the same 

trend, being the perceived importance, albeit with a slight majority, lower than in the other skills 

menJoned above. "Learning quickly" is considered in both important by a slightly majority (53% vs. 

61%) and as lihle or not at all important by some (9% vs.14%). 

To add more two skills: “managing the relaJonship” and “managing risks”, considered very important 

or even indispensable, respecJvely by the two types of respondents (Stakeholders & People 50+), for 

a peer mentee to succeed in peer-training.  

It should be noted that the importance perceived by both samples (Stakeholders & People 50+), in 

relaJon to four skills (Building Trust | Listening acJvely| idenJfying goals & current reality | 

Encouraging), quesJoned both in relaJon to peer mentors and peer mentees, were considered 

equally very important and even indispensable both for peer mentors and for peer mentees, and 

relevant to the success of peer training.  

When asked about other equally relevant skills for peer mentees, not menJoned in the 

quesJonnaires, two lists of suggesJons were obtained (stakeholders - 47; people 50+ - 54), that were 

organized by skills categories and examples displayed on the next pages. 
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Please name any other skills you consider relevant for a Peer Mentee and that were 

not men-oned 

Peer Mentees Skills Categories 
Stakeholders sample item 

examples 

People 50+ sample item 

examples 

Problem-Solving Skills Mentees, with 

mentors’ support, should recognize 

issues and fix them with logical, Jmely, 

and appropriate soluJons. 

Knowing own limits 

AcJve parJcipaJon in the 

program 

ConstrucJve and criJcal 

response to the mentor's 

commands 

Intelligence of the 

recipients, skillful 

selecJon of goals 

Communica.on Skills Mentees should 

clearly express what they want to say, 

while also taking into account the 

proper tone and delivery. 

Respect other opinions 

To be good at starJng and 

maintaining conversaJon 

Directness 

Ability to tell the truth 

Organisa.onal Skills Mentees should be 

able to negoJate a general plan to 

follow in their mentoring program, and 

sJck to it in terms of Jme and quality. 

To be a good organizer of 

the process 

Analysing feedback 

A sincere willingness 

should suffice 

Ability to accept criJcism 

Ac.ve Listening Skills Mentees should 

be able to negoJate a general plan to 

follow in their mentoring program, and 

sJck to it in terms of Jme and quality. 

More to listen than to talk 

To respect the mentors 

Trust 

To manage to feel 

important and respected 

Design Thinking Skills Design thinking 

helps mentees to develop a deep 

understanding of the way people think 

and work, be empatheJc to different 

parJes, and encourage conJnuing 

experimentaJon. 

Be open 

Be interested in different 

topics 

Desire to learn 

Ability to keep learning 

ConnecJng things  

Be interested in many 

new topics 
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Emo.onal Intelligence Skills EmoJonal 

intelligence skills (EI) relate to the 

capacity to idenJfy and manage 

emoJons and those around you. 

Empathic skills 

AsserJve behaviour 

The ability to face the 

changes and challenges of 

the 21st century 

Accept change 

Sensi.vity Skills It’s important that 

mentees are aware of how to properly 

interact with mentors, even if they have 

different backgrounds and cultures. 

Love working with people, 

have good psychological 

skills 

Building confidence 

Respect to human rights 

Be fair, show you are a 

human being with own 

mistakes 

Adaptability Skills Mentees may face 

unexpected challenges and problems 

during their mentoring programs. But, 

mentees with adapJve mindset can 

more easily adjust to changes or 

unforeseen events. 

Be acJve and curious 

Flexibility 

The ability to face the 

changes and challenges of 

the 21st century 

Accept change 

Personal Skills Also called interpersonal 

or people skills, are a person’s ahributes 

or traits that relate to how a person 

interacts with other people and the 

surrounding environment. 

Resilience 

Courage, discipline 

 

PaJence 

Commitment 

 

 

Once again, the respondents of the two samples (stakeholders and people 50+) were in broad 

agreement that there is a wide range of soq skills relevant to the Peer Mentees, which we can group 

into categories of skills, such as: problem-solving, communicaJon, organizaJonal, acJve listening, 

design thinking, emoJonal intelligence, sensiJve, adaptability and personal. 
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Stakeholders sample produced 94 items about what they think mentees need to stay moJvated in a 

peer-mentoring program, which we categorize into dimensions, according to intrinsic and extrinsic 

condiJons, and displayed below, including sample item examples. 

 

What do you think mentees need to stay mo-vated in a peer-mentoring program? 

Dimensions 
Stakeholders sample item 

examples 

People 50+ sample item 

examples 

Intrinsic condi.ons 

Mentees Have proper 

knowledge, competencies, 

experience, self-awareness and 

personal development needs. 

Be acJve, be curious | have 

perspecJve| to be open | faith 

in the meaning of learning 

A clear need for knowledge | 

To believe their status will 

improve 

Extrinsic condi.ons 

Program PragmaJc, focus on 

the target, their expectaJons, 

interests and needs, and 

seung personalized goals 

 

Syllabus ProgrammaJc 

contents with exciJng and up-

to-date modules, inspiring 

examples, relevant/useful tasks 

and enabling tangible useful 

results 

Target focus | interests of 

mentees | seung a clear goal 

 

 

 

Best pracJces | good examples 

| few tangible results 

Receive what they need | 

Focus and meet their learning 

needs 

 

 

 

 

Mentors Available, persuasive, 

communicaJve and open-

minded, capable of planning 

 

Availability| permanent 

monitoring| 

MoJvaJon/sJmulaJon, 

physical/technological 

condiJons 

InteresJng modules| deal with 

current topics 
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Mentoring learning methods 

Establishing clearly the 

learning objecJves, tasks and 

outcomes to achieve, well as 

allowing conJnuous feedback. 

 

Experiences of self-efficacy | 

ConJnuous feedback and 

encouragement | To receive 

what they need at that Jme 

 

The methods to be ahracJve | 

InteracJve and useful methods 

| InteresJng discussions 

Conducive Learning 

environment Generally helpful 

learning environment 

 

 

Mentor-mentees rela.onship 

A supporJve, close and 

developing relaJonship, 

focused on the mentees needs 

and expectaJons, and 

facilitated by exchange of 

opinions, experiences and 

problems, enabling the 

establishment of a relaJonship 

of trust and mutual help 

SupporJve environment and 

will to learn | Good 

atmosphere 

 

 

 

 

Feel no distance with a 

mentor| To be able to 

exchange opinions| Feeling 

support and understanding| 

willing to follow your mentor 

 

 

 

CreaJng a friendly and relaxed 

atmosphere | Establish a good 

relaJonship with the group 

and mentor 

 

 

 

Acknowledgement | personal 

involvement| To be listened | 

Sense of security, community 

and pracJcal learning 

outcomes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The permanence of the mentees' moJvaJon during a peer-mentoring program is facilitated, 

according to the responses, by intrinsic and extrinsic condiJons, where 4 essenJal dimensions can be 

highlighted: 1) the mentee, 2) the program & syllabus, 3) the mentor & mentoring learning methods, 

and 4) a conducive learning environment & mentor-mentees relaJonship.  
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Intrinsic condi.ons 

Mentees  

Stakeholders: It can be said that mentees' behavior is all the more moJvated as their internal desire 

to do something for its own sake -- for example, their personal enjoyment of an acJvity, or their desire 

to learn a skill because they are eager to learn and fulfill their personal development needs. 

People 50+: It can be said that mentees' behavior is all the more moJvated as they are persevering 

and resilient, have clear personal development needs and believe in a beher future through a 

necessary and useful mentoring learning. 

 

Extrinsic condi.ons 

Program & Syllabus 

Stakeholders: The program has to be very pragmaJc, focus on the target, their expectaJons, interests 

and needs and seung personalized goals. So that help mentees to improve their lifelong learning 

pracJces that promote autonomy, mastery and confidence in their own abiliJes. The programmaJc 

contents (syllabus) should let mentees know what the peer mentoring program is about, where it is 

going, and what will be required for them to be successful and achieve their goals. Tasks, 

responsibiliJes and benefits should be clear from the start and the acJviJes chosen to provide 

learning experiences that enable the achievement of the established goals. Must integrate exciJng 

and up-to-date modules, inspiring examples, relevant/useful tasks and enabling tangible useful 

results. 

People 50+:The program has to be acJon-oriented, focus on responding to the target expectaJons, 

capabiliJes, interests and needs, and seung personalized goals. The programmaJc contents 

(syllabus) must integrate sJmulaJng up-to-date modules and enabling pracJcal applicability. 
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Mentors & Mentoring learning methods  

Stakeholders: The mentor’s personality and their mentoring methods, can make learning easier. A 

mentor´s pleasant and friendly personaliJes are capable of seung mentee at ease at every point in 

Jme. The mentor is expected to be available, persuasive, communicaJve and open-minded, capable 

of planning, proposing and implemenJng exciJng, moJvaJng and meaningful acJviJes, under the 

best physical and technological condiJons. it is also expected to be able to encourage mentees to talk 

about their experiences and aspiraJons, as well as to show, through permanent monitoring, the 

progress made towards achieving the goals they have set. The mentor can oqen be seen as a role 

model to the mentees, since they expect mentors to help them on achieving significant personal 

and/or professional goals. Therefore, it is the duty of every mentor to provide an adequate 

methodological approach in the mentoring learning process, capable of favoring the development of 

the necessary knowledge and skills to achieve the goals established by the mentees. For this, it is 

relevant to include the clear establishment of the learning objecJves, tasks and outcomes to achieve, 

well as allowing conJnuous feedback. AcJve, parJcipatory, creaJve and sJmulaJng sessions, 

facilitaJng sharing and seeing the potenJal pracJcal transfer of the meaningful acJviJes undertaken, 

are aspects that must always be present throughout the monitoring process. And never forget that 

the mentor and the mentoring methods are necessary condiJons that enhance learning. 

 

People 50+: The mentor’s personality and their mentoring methods, can make learning easier. A 

mentor empatheJc, persuasive, acJve listener, professional, capable of planning, organizing Jme and 

offer psychological support is desirable. Therefore, it is the duty of every mentor to provide an 

adequate methodological approach in the mentoring learning process, capable of establishing skilful 

gradaJon of difficulJes, ahracJve, pleasant and useful acJviJes, that allow mentees to learn, while 

enjoying and having fun. Encouragement and favour the joint planning of acJviJes, peer sharing and 

work, and regular posiJve feedback. In this way the fruitage of the work developed is recognized once 

mentees can noJce personal effects and progress made. 
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Conducive Learning environment & Mentor-mentees rela.onship 

Stakeholders: A conducive learning environment is a key factor to consider for effecJve mentoring to 

take place. The importance of the environment in learning cannot be underesJmated, since learning 

always takes place in a certain environment. A conducive learning environment can generally be 

characterized as a supporJve environment that facilitates learning and where there is a warm, close 

and developing mentor-mentees relaJonship, focused on the mentees needs and expectaJons, and 

facilitated by exchange of opinions, experiences and problems, use of appropriate language and 

respect for each other, enabling the establishment of a relaJonship based upon trust, mutual help 

and confidenJality. 

 

People 50+: A conducive learning environment is a key factor to consider for effecJve mentoring to 

take place. The importance of the environment in learning cannot be underesJmated, since learning 

always takes place in a certain environment. A conducive learning environment enables a friendly, 

pleasant, relaxed and reliable atmosphere and building up a mentor-mentees relaJonship, based on 

good interpersonal relaJons, mutual recogniJon and respect, inducing security and a kind of 

relaxaJon, a source of happiness from which mentor and mentees can always draw some energy to 

move forward. 
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The results obtained when asking Stakeholders and People 50+ which areas they believed the 

mentees would be interested: 

 

 

Overall, responding stakeholders& Target groups highlighted two areas that they believe to be of most 

interest to mentees – “Safe use of digital technologies" (23%vs.22% ) and “Healthy lifestyle and 

meaningful life strategies” (20% vs. 22%).  

However, with regard to countries, there are some differences, which are shown in Table 5A, on the 

next page. 
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Stakeholders People 50+ 

All the Slovak respondents marked the 6 areas 

to be interesJng, without excepJon 

More than half of the Slovak respondents 

marked the 6 areas to be interesJng 

More than half of Hungarian respondents Jcked all the areas to be interesJng 

Half of the Bulgarian respondents chose the 

first area: “PreparaJon for the labour market in 

the 21st century” 

Close to half of Bulgarian respondents consider 

"Healthy lifestyle and meaningful life 

strategies" to be interesJng 

Germans tended to Jck 3 areas: “Safe use of 

digital technologies”, “Healthy lifestyle and 

meaningful life strategies” and 

“Entrepreneurship to prolong working life”; 

Germans tended to Jck 4 areas: “PreparaJon 

for the labour market in the 21st century”, 

“Healthy lifestyle and meaningful life 

strategies”, “Strengthening financial literacy in 

modern era” and “Safe use of digital 

technologies”  

Polish respondents tended to Jck 3 areas: “Safe 

use of digital technologies”, “Healthy lifeJme 

and meaningful life strategies”, and 

“Strengthening financial literacy in modern 

area” 

Polish respondents tended to Jck 3 areas: 

“PromoJng intergeneraJonal solidarity”, 

“Healthy lifeJme and meaningful life 

strategies”, and “Safe use of digital 

technologies” 

Portuguese respondents pointed out 2 areas: 

“Safe use of digital technologies” and “Healthy 

lifestyle and meaningful life strategies” 

More than half of the Portuguese respondents 

pointed out 5 areas: “PreparaJon for the 

labour market in the 21st century”, 

“Entrepreneurship to prolong working life”, 

“Healthy lifestyle and meaningful life 

strategies”, “Strengthening financial literacy in 

modern era” and “Safe use of digital 

technologies” 
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Specific Questions for People 50+ 
 

People 50+ sample produced 46 items in response to the quesJon: Can you describe a peer-

mentoring experience you had in your life? What did you like about it, what could be improved 

displayed below, including sample item examples 

 

Can you describe a peer-mentoring experience you had in your life? What did you 

like about it, what could be improved? 

Dimensions 
People 50+ sample item examples 

Liked To be improved 

Mentors 

How to combine the knowledge with 

the experience | Understand what 

the mentee needs and their profile 

of the personality| First make people 

trust themselves 

Definitely health has to be improved 

 

Taking care of the health and physical 

abiliJes of the parJcipants 

 

Do not waste Jme of people. If they 

cannot learn anything meaningful 

beher to rest at home 

 

Why is it important to be educated 

even aqer 50+  

 

ConducJng neighbourhood meeJngs 

 

Unfortunately, the circle of acJve 

seniors is not as large as the area of 

need. It would be necessary to 

constantly work on widening the 

circle of people covered by peer 

learning. 

 

Coaching 

 

I wish they had been more sincere in 

some moments 

Mentees 

Mentees have to enjoy Jme; laugh | 

AcJvely parJcipate in various 

acJviJes 

Peer Mentoring 

learning methods 

It is appropriate for the more 

experienced to pass on informaJon 

to the less experienced, but the less 

experienced must also be willing to 

accept, especially when he is over 50 

years old and also has experience in 

the given field, but in a different 

company 

Like teamwork and collegiality, mutual 

benefit 

Conducive 

Learning 

environment 

Informal and friendly environment | 

The environment is important 
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It was more difficult when learning 

new things, for example, in computer 

classes, where prejudices and 

stereotypes like "I certainly won't 

learn, that's not for me anymore 

 

 

In general, the people 50+ respondents confirm much of the results already presented previously. 

They reaffirm that they like knowledge to be combined with experience, that the specific needs of 

mentees and their own characterisJcs are taken into account, as well as openness to sharing and 

learning from each other.   They emphasize that they like unconvenJonal, sJmulaJng, creaJve and 

collaboraJve approaches, within the scope of a conducive learning environment to facilitaJng 

learning and establishing friendships and good interpersonal relaJonships.  

On the other hand, they consider that the experience can be improved if more ahenJon is paid to 

the health and physical abiliJes of the parJcipants, if Jme is not wasted learning non-meaningful 

things and if awareness of the relevance of laterlife learning is reinforced, being necessary to 

constantly work on widening the circle of people covered by peer learning. Draw also ahenJon to the 

need to conJnue fighJng age-related stereotypes and prejudices that sJll exist, namely in terms of 

digital literacy. 

Finally, coaching is noted as a necessary improvement, seeming to indicate that, in addiJon to the 

mentoring work, it would also be desirable to strengthen the provision of guidance to the mentees 

on their goals and helps them reach their full potenJal. 
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I am interested in peer-mentoring programs. 

 

The majority of people 50+ respondents (79%) are very interested in peer mentoring 

programmes. 

I have been or am interested in being a peer-mentor. 

 

The majority of people 50+ respondents (68%) have been or are interested in being a peer-

mentor. 

I would like to learn more about tools and methods for peer-mentors 

 

The majority of people 50+ respondents (84%) would like to learn more about tools and methods 

for peer-mentors, thus being potenJal candidates for further training in peer-mentoring. 
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I have had training/classes on how to be a peer-mentor 

 

The majority of people 50+ respondents have not ahended classes on how to be a peer-mentor. 

I believe that peer-mentoring can be a way to promote ac.ve ageing and increase the life 

quality of people over 50 

 

The vast majority of people 50+ respondents (92%) believe that peer-mentoring can be a way to 

promote acJve ageing and increase the life quality of people 50+. 

 

Respondents from people 50+ regarding their interest and experience in Peer Train, responded mostly 

posiJvely to the five quesJons they were asked. They are interested in peer-mentoring programs, 

were/are interested in being a peer-mentor, want to learn more about tools and methods for peer-

mentoring, and believe that peer-mentoring can be a way to promote acJve ageing and improve the 

quality of life of people over 50. However, most of them were not trained to be peer-mentors. 
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Specific Questions for Stakeholders 
 

Stakeholders sample produced 86 items about what specific needs do people 50+ have when it comes 

to peer mentoring, categorized into two dimensions, displayed below with sample item examples. 

 

According to your experiences, what specific needs do people 50+ have when it 

comes to peer mentoring? 

Dimensions Stakeholders sample item examples 

Individual level 

 

Personal 

Improve the quality of life 

 

Socio-professional 

Feel socially included, providing opportuniJes 

for social engagement (family, communiJes & 

professional) 

 
 

Improve their quality of life| stay acJve| 
building self-confidence 

 
 
 

New skills for beher life | IntergeneraJonal 
solidarity | IntegraJon with people of similar 

age 

Peer mentoring process  

 

Targeted programs, enabling managing change, 

skills development (for job and for life) and 

advice on solving precise problems 

 

Mentoring learning methods, within an acJve 

approach, based on needs, moJvaJons and 

strengths, follow-up and conJnuing feedback.  

 

Pace and rhythm age-appropriate learning 

pace and rhythm well as flexible schedules 

 

Mentor-mentees rela.onship A supporJve, 

sincere and close relaJonship 

 
 
 

How to search for informaJon | how not to fall 
vicJm to a scam | financial knowledge 

 
 
 

Individual approach of a mentor addressing 
individual needs | have interesJng discussions  

 
 
 

Age-appropriate learning pace | flexibility in 
terms of schedules | keep up with the Jmes 

 
 

very oqen they need psychological advice | 
They prefer mentors aged 50+, with whom they 

can easily idenJfy 
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It can be stated that the stakeholder sample considers that the specific needs that people 50+ have, 

when it comes to peer mentoring, are focused in two main dimensions: at the individual level 

(personal and socio-professional) as well as that of the mentoring process itself (programs, mentoring 

learning methods, pace and rhythm and mentor-mentees relaJonships).  

Fundamentally, an opportunity for personal enrichment and social involvement is expected, capable 

of expanding knowledge and skills in areas of interest (for job and for life), in a solidary, sincere and 

close relaJonship, capable of offering an acJve and flexible approach, based on needs, moJvaJons 

and strengths, as well as advice on managing change, solving precise problems and giving conJnuous 

feedback, on the way for them to feel socially included and improve their quality of life. 

 

What advice would you give to someone who wants to become a peer mentor? 

Dimensions Stakeholders sample item examples 

Prerequisites to be a mentor 

Combining relevant knowledge and 

professional experience (at least 2 years as an 

adult trainer) with a clear commitment to 

facilitaJng learning and managing interpersonal 

relaJonship. 

To have been an adult trainer beforehand at 

least for 2 years | 

idenJfy the area in which you would feel 

comfortable being a mentor, aqer that, develop 

your interpersonal and mentoring skills, as it is 

not enough to have knowledge in an area, it 

also mahers how it is communicated 

Mentor personality traits 

Be understanding and listen to others. Have 

high levels of empathy, sensiJvity, and the 

ability to support the emoJonal well-being of 

others. Work to improve communicaJon, 

develop and help others achieve their full 

potenJal. 

PaJent, empathic, understanding, kind| high 

level of responsibility| open-minded, 

moJvated| Have courage, Jme and love for 

work 

Mentor's daily prac.ce 

 

Mee.ng other mentors 

Establish regular contacts with other mentors 

 

Knowing the mentees needs 

Get to know the mentees and their needs well 

 

 

 

Establish a contact with the other mentors in 

order to be able to exchange opinions 

 

Pick your mentee wisely | First to understand 

well the need of the mentee and discuss at 

least 2 possible strategies 
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Methods 

Offer a targeted (personalized) and problem-

specific approach.  

A mentee-centered mentoring 

Individual approach to people 50+ | 

Responsibility towards the mentored person| 

individual approach to everybody in order to be 

efficient 

 

 

Stakeholder respondents advise those who wish to become a peer mentor that they should fulfill 

three crucial facets, as follows: 

Prerequisites to be a mentor: Combining relevant knowledge and professional experience (at least 2 

years as an adult trainer) with a clear commitment to facilitaJng learning and managing interpersonal 

relaJonship; 

Mentor personality traits: Be understanding and listen to others. Have high levels of empathy, 

sensiJvity, and the ability to support the emoJonal well-being of others. Work to improve 

communicaJon, develop and help others achieve their full potenJal and  

Mentor's daily prac.ce: Establish regular contacts with other mentors, get to know the mentees and 

their needs well and offer a mentee-centered mentoring, a targeted (personalized) and problem-

specific approach. 
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Findings 
Next, the main results obtained with the two surveys by quesJonnaires carried out (Stakeholders and 

people 50+), within the scope of the Peer Train Project. 

All of the Stakeholders respondents have a white-collar job, spread across a range of professional 

acJviJes, but with some predominance in those related to educaJon and training field, working 

above all in the public sector. They have extensive experience working with people aged 50+, with a 

remarkable majority doing this work for over 10 years.  

The people 50+ sample is made up of almost half of reJred people, and a slight majority of employed, 

self-employed and unemployed. Both groups (Stakeholders and People 50+) are mainly made up of 

respondents aged over 50 years, although with older respondents in the people 50+, where most are 

over 60 years. 

 

The two samples of respondents had a very similar, consistent behaviour, on a large number of shared 

topics, throughout the compleJon of the quesJonnaires, which allows us to state: 

1. High relevance of the soq skills for Peer Mentors to succeed in peer-training, namely: 

providing correcJve feedback, instrucJng & developing capabiliJes, idenJfying goals & current 

reality, Inspiring, managing risks, opening doors, encouraging, listening acJvely and building trust. To 

add some more soq skills, as a result of further suggesJons made, as: problem-solving, 

communicaJon, organizaJonal, Jme management, design thinking, emoJonal intelligence, sensiJve, 

adaptability and personal. 

  

2. High relevance of the soq skills for Peer Mentees to succeed in peer-training, namely: 

acquiring mentors, building trust, showing iniJaJve, learning quickly, following through, listening 

acJvely, idenJfying goals & current reality, encouraging, managing the relaJonship and managing 

risks. To add some more soq skills, as a result of further suggesJons made, as: problem-solving, 

communicaJon, organizaJonal, Jme management, design thinking, emoJonal intelligence, sensiJve, 

adaptability and personal. 
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3. The permanence of the Mentees' moJvaJon during a peer-mentoring    program is 

facilitated by intrinsic and extrinsic condiJons, where 4 essenJal dimensions can be highlighted: 1) 

the mentee, 2) the program & syllabus, 3) the mentor & mentoring learning methods, and 4) a 

conducive learning environment & mentor-mentees relaJonship.  

 

Intrinsic condi.ons 

Mentees: mentees' behavior is all the more moJvated as their internal desire to do something for its 

own sake, they are persevering and resilient, they are eager to learn and fulfill their personal 

development needs. Meaning they have clear personal development needs and believe in a beher 

future through a necessary and useful mentoring learning. 

Extrinsic condi.ons 

Program & Syllabus: The program has to be very pragmaJc, acJon-oriented focus on responding to 

the target expectaJons, capabiliJes, interests and needs and seung personalized goals. The 

programmaJc contents (syllabus) should let mentees know what the peer mentoring program is 

about, where it is going, and what will be required for them to be successful and achieve their goals. 

Tasks, responsibiliJes and benefits should be clear from the start and the acJviJes chosen to provide 

learning experiences that enable the achievement of the established goals. Must integrate exciJng 

and up-to-date modules, inspiring examples, relevant/useful tasks and enabling tangible useful 

results. 

 

Mentors & Mentoring learning methods: The mentor’s personality and their mentoring methods, 

can make learning easier. A mentor´s pleasant and friendly personaliJes are capable of seung mentee 

at ease at every point in Jme. The mentor is expected to be available, empatheJc, persuasive, 

communicaJve and open-minded, capable of planning, organizing Jme, proposing and implemenJng 

exciJng, moJvaJng and meaningful acJviJes and offer psychological support, under the best physical 

and technological condiJons. it is also expected to be able to encourage mentees to talk about their 

experiences and aspiraJons, as well as to show, through permanent monitoring, the progress made 

towards achieving the goals they have set. The mentor can oqen be seen as a role model to the 

mentees, since they expect mentors to help them on achieving significant personal and/or 

professional goals. Therefore, it is the duty of every mentor to provide an adequate methodological 
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approach in the mentoring learning process, capable of favoring the development of the necessary 

knowledge and skills to achieve the goals established by the mentees. For this, it is relevant to include 

the clear establishment of the learning objecJves, tasks and outcomes to achieve, well as allowing 

conJnuous feedback. AcJve, parJcipatory, creaJve and sJmulaJng sessions, facilitaJng sharing and 

seeing the potenJal pracJcal transfer of the meaningful acJviJes undertaken, are aspects that must 

always be present throughout the monitoring process. And never forget that the mentor and the 

mentoring methods are necessary condiJons that enhance learning. 

 

Conducive Learning environment & Mentor-mentees rela.onship: A conducive learning 

environment is a key factor to consider for effecJve mentoring to take place. The importance of the 

environment in learning cannot be underesJmated, since learning always takes place in a certain 

environment. A conducive learning environment can generally be characterized as a supporJve 

environment that facilitates learning and where there is a warm, close and developing mentor-

mentees relaJonship, focused on the mentees needs and expectaJons, and facilitated by exchange 

of opinions, experiences and problems, use of appropriate language and respect for each other, 

enabling the establishment of a relaJonship based upon trust, mutual help, confidenJality, good 

interpersonal relaJons, mutual recogniJon and respect, inducing security and a kind of relaxaJon, a 

source of happiness from which mentor and mentees can always draw some energy to move forward. 

 

4. Areas believed to be of most interest to Mentees: Overall, are highlighted two areas – “Safe 

use of digital technologies" and “Healthy lifestyle and meaningful life strategies”: However, as far as 

countries are concerned, there are some differences (please see table 6A), that may be relevant for 

planning the offer of peer mentoring in each of the partner countries. 
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Finally, it is necessary to menJon the findings related to the quesJons that were asked only to one of 

the two samples, Stakeholders or 50+s. 

 

Stakeholders sample: 

• Consider that the specific needs that people 50+ have, when it comes to peer mentoring, 

focus, fundamentally, on having an opportunity for personal enrichment and social 

involvement, capable of expanding knowledge and skills in areas of interest (professional and 

for life), in a solidary, sincere and close relaJonship, capable of offering an acJve and flexible 

approach, based on needs, moJvaJons and strengths, as well as advice on managing change, 

solving precise problems and giving conJnuous feedback, on the way for them to feel socially 

included and improve their quality of life. 

 

• Advise, those who wish to become a peer mentor that they should fulfill three crucial 

condiJons:1) Combining relevant knowledge and professional experience (at least 2 years as 

an adult trainer) with a clear commitment to facilitaJng learning and managing interpersonal 

relaJonship; 2) Be understanding and listen to others. Have high levels of empathy, sensiJvity, 

and the ability to support the emoJonal well-being of others. Work to improve 

communicaJon, develop and help others achieve their full potenJal and 3) Establish regular 

contacts with other mentors, get to know the mentees and their needs well and offer a 

mentee-centered mentoring, a targeted (personalized) and problem-specific approach. 
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People 50+s sample: 

• Regarding their interest and experience in Peer Train: They are interested in peer-mentoring 

programs, were/are interested in being a peer-mentor, want to learn more about tools and 

methods for peer-mentoring, and believe that peer-mentoring can be a way to promote acJve 

ageing and improve the quality of life of people over 50. However, most of them were not 

trained yet to be peer-mentors;  

 

• Regarding peer-mentoring experience had in their life, what they did like about it and what 

could be improved: They reaffirm that they liked knowledge to be combined with experience, 

that the specific needs of mentees and their own characterisJcs were taken into account, as 

well as openness to sharing and learning from each other. They emphasized that they like 

unconvenJonal, sJmulaJng, creaJve and collaboraJve approaches, within the scope of a 

conducive learning environment to facilitaJng learning and establishing friendships and good 

interpersonal relaJonships. But the  experiences could be improved if more ahenJon is paid 

to the health and physical abiliJes of the parJcipants, if Jme is not wasted in learning non-

meaningful things and if awareness of the relevance of laterlife learning is reinforced, being 

necessary to constantly work on widening the circle of people covered by peer learning. Draw 

also ahenJon to the need to conJnue fighJng age-related stereotypes and prejudices that 

sJll exist, namely in terms of digital literacy. Finally, coaching is noted as a necessary 

improvement, seeming to indicate that, in addiJon to the mentoring work, it would also be 

desirable to strengthen the provision of guidance to the mentees on their goals and helps 

them reach their full potenJal. 
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Conclusions 

All countries have naJonal strategies for acJve ageing following European policy, however this does 

not necessarily mean they are promoJng acJve ageing as policy and strategic documents may not 

end up being applied in reality.  

We proceeded to collect beneficial/good pracJces and, considering effecJveness taking into 

consideraJon the tried and tested model of competencies for acJve ageing by Antunes et al. (2015), 

we criJcally read them and idenJfied which core competencies for acJve ageing they promoted. All 

the pracJces promoted more than one competency of acJve ageing. Furthermore, 7 of our pracJces 

used a mentoring approach towards promoJng acJve ageing, which highlights its uJlity to this end 

(AcJve Ageing Project, 2018; Aresi & Weaver, 2020; Baschiera & De Meyer, 2016).  

AddiJonally, the partnership collected surveys by quesJonnaire aimed at both stakeholders (e.g., 

adult educators) and people aged 50 or more in which they had to rate, in a Likert scale, the core skills 

for successful mentoring as per Philips-Jones (2003). The surveys corroborated that these skills are 

considered very important as they all obtained, overall, scores of 4 or 5, which means they are 

completely necessary or very necessary for successful peer mentoring.  

This not only highlights the relevance of PeerTrain but the project can also learn from the pracJces 

and see how these skills were promoted and adapt and implement similar methodologies. 

Furthermore, it must facilitate the promoJon of the aforemenJoned skills and competencies, which 

were already theoreJcal defined as being crucial and which our results corroborated, when 

developing the project's training modules. 

AddiJonally, individuals 50+ appear to be very interested in what the project is developing. The two 

topics that seemed to interest people 50+ the most were Healthy lifestyle and meaningful life 

strategies, and Safe use of digital technologies. We would also highlight that the other topics which 

seemed to receive less interest from our 50+ samples should perhaps be demysJfied and promoted 

as something relevant for people 50+. For instance, it is possible that entrepreneurship is sJll 

perceived as something for young persons because of the popular image of the young entrepreneur, 

but actually 70% of start-ups created by older persons last 3 years or more, compared with 28% for 
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younger entrepreneurs (Khan, 2013). In regards to the PreparaJon for the labour market of the 21st 

century it is possible that some parJcipants didn't say they were interested on the topic due to them 

being reJred. As for the Strengthening financial literacy in the modern era, this might be because 

financials are oqen perceived as being hard and Jme-consuming and, perhaps by using acJviJes that 

are able to keep mentees moJvated, and highlighJng their perJnence, this view can be changed. 

Finally, to point out that parJcipants on both stakeholder and 50+ survey underscored that frequent 

feedback, perceived success, visible progress, and considering the program as being valuable, as well 

as having fun and interesJng acJviJes are core for keeping mentees moJvated in mentoring 

programs. PeerTrain should keep this in consideraJon. 
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